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Next Meeting 
Tuesday, July 28, 2020, 
Seaforth Bowling Club 

Meeting Agenda 
10.00 RegistraZon, morning tea and 

fellowship. 
10.30 Guest Speaker: Kevin Fitzpatrick 

— Ernest Shackleton, Barrier Breaker 
and Leader of Men. 

11.20 Business, ElecZon of Officers. 
If unable to a`end please contact: John 

Higson 0416 142 768 
jhig1062@bigpond.net.au. 

Following mee9ng: Tuesday, August 25 

July meeting venue: 
Seaforth Bowling 

Club 

President’s Message
July 2020

With our area designated “low risk” for COVID-19, our Probus 
meeting should take place on Tuesday, July 28, as already indicated, 
as it is important that we hold our AGM and elect new office bearers. 
If you are attending be sure to register with John Higson, telephone: 
9981 3632.

Should changing circumstances force a cancellation, everyone will be 
notified by email.

Procedure on arrival:—
1. Use hand sanitiser provided.
2. Check in with John Higson and pay your $5 attendance fee.
3. Check in with Margaret Greig if you have ordered lunch and pay 

your $10.
    Please bring correct change.
4. Observe appropriate social distancing at all times.
Looking forward to a happy meeting …

…  Warren Ogborne

Coming Events, Registrations and Payments 2020/2021 
Oct 19-Oct 24 (Mon-Sat) — Griffith, Leeton, Narrandera and the Riverina — 

Expressions of interest sought now. 
Dec 7 — Christmas Luncheon — Wakehurst Golf Club — details tba. 
Feb 13 and 14 — Glen St Theatre — Echoes of the Jazz Age — more details to follow. 
June 2021 — Glen St Theatre — Freud’s Last Session — Cost and further details tba. 
Wharf Revue — Glen St Theatre — more information when available. 

Cheque payable to the Probus Club of Seaforth Inc 

TREASURERS REPORT 
Our bank balance at 30/6/2020 is $5877.11. No unpresented cheques. 
Our members funds are $4544.71 so we are in a happy place.  
There are only a few outstanding member renewals and you will be able 

to pay at this months meeZng. 
Only $35 gets you the outstanding opportunity to join with your fellow 

beings and enjoy our Seaforth Probus fellowship. Let me know on 
sjncs@hotmail.com if you do not wish to conZnue. Pay with the correct 
cash would be helpful. 

Enclosed with this newsle`er is our profit and loss account and balance 
sheet. Our year ended 31 January 2020 if you can remember back that far. 

Stuart Sercombe, 9451 2369 

Current Membership 95 
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Guest Speaker

Ernest Shackleton, Barrier Breaker 
and Leader of Men

Ernest Shackleton was part of Robert Scott's first 
Antarctic expedition in 1901. Shackleton organised 
and led an expedition in 1914, which famously 
ended when he sailed 1300 km in 16 days with 5 
crew to South Georgia. He then returned to 
Elephant Island to collect the rest of his crew. It was 
a feat of seamanship on par with Bligh of the 
Bounty. Crew member Frank Hurley’s photos of 
Endurance, crushed in the ice of the Weddel Sea, 
are an amazing record. 

Despite his personality, or maybe because of it, 
Shackleton demonstrated outstanding leadership. 
Our speaker Kevin Fitzpatrick, visited Antartica in 
2015, on the centenary of Shackleton's escape.

Welfare Report
Good news, we can meet again, hence this is a 

short written report. can finally give a verbal 
report. See you on Tuesday, July 28.

Judith Doig, Welfare Officer

JuLY BIRTHDAYS 
Pamela Fizelle, Reg Tuxford, July 3; Barbara Mackney, July 5; 

Dene Bergman, July 7; Helen Deacon, July 12; Meg Stevenson, July 18; 
Gerry Setright, July 22; Colin Carpenter, July 28. 

Activities 

Bowls Report
Well we are certainly lucky to be “Pro. Bowlers”, 

‘cos we are really enjoying the “ROLLUPS” and the 
company and pleasure they bring. Attendances 

have been very good, boding well for our coming 
weeks.

Now I have some important NEWS! It gives me 
pleasure to announce that the winner of our current 
comp is Stuart Sercombe on 8 1/2 points with Judith 
Parker and Don Elliot close behind on 8 points — 
great finish.

You have heard me extolling the environment of 
the Seaforth Bowling Club. I’m so pleased that you 
will see for yourselves, what a cracker spot it is. We 
really are lucky. If you think all the “greens” aren’t 
all green it is because the new popular grass is 
“Tipdwarf” which is not green!!

And that is it from me, Lee Murrell, Organiser and 
Handicapper.

PS, I forgot to mention, Fearless Flying David 
Foster stood in for me a couple of times, thanks D.
Walking Group
Mounties to Curl Curl Beach
Monday, August 3

Walk Details: We meet at 9:15 for 9:30 near the 
flag pole in the outside car park next to Mounties 
Freshwater (Harboard Diggers). We will stroll 
north along the boardwalk down to Curl Curl 
Beach, then back up to the Mounties Club coffee 
bar for our traditional coffee.
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Walk time — 45 minutes..
Grade — Moderate, mostly on boardwalk to 

beach — some steps at top.
Facilities — There are facilities at Mounties and 

at Curl Curl beach as well as some seats to watch 
the waves roll in along the way. 

Parking — Free Parking.
Enquiries — Michael Draper 0417 239 293. 

Coming events 

Expression of Interest
First an update on our Mudgee, Gulgong, Hill 

End and Mayfield Gardens tour last March. We 
have received a refund of $930 being $30 per 
travellers. This will be paid to the travellers when 
we next meet.

Coach Holidays and Tours operated by Rod and 
Colleen Richards

The above mentioned tour was arranged by 
Coach Holidays and Tours with very good 
accommodation, great daily tours and all meals. 
With this in mind we would like to travel again 
with them later this year.

We have a new tour in mind but until the 1.5 
metre metre distancing requirement is lifted all 
tours are on hold.

May I please have your expression of interest to the 
following proposed tour? No commitment until tour is 
confirmed. Email to Clive Sergent crsergent@tpg.com.au 

Proposed Tour:
Griffith, Leeton, Narrandera and the Riverina
including the Griffith Garden Festival
(if to be held this year)

Dates Monday, October 19 to Saturday, October 
24, 2020.

Detailed itinerary attached.
Our club members and family only — no outside 

persons.
Accommodation: Griffith Motor Inn five nights.
Cost: $1,055 twin share. Single supplement add 

$225. Price uplift: $30 to $60 per person where 
traveller numbers are below 40 and 35 respectively. 

(SHOWTIME_2021) 
echoes of the Jazz Age 

The show has been rescheduled for February 13 
and 14, 2021, and Pam Reese is seeking tickets for 
these dates.
Freud’s Last Session 

Freud’s Last Session has been cancelled but is 
being rescheduled for June 2021. More information 
will be forthcoming when received from Glen St 
Theatre.
Wharf Revue 

No information as yet. Will keep you informed 
when able to do so. 
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Griffith, Leeton, Narrandera and the Riverina 
Six-day fully-inclusive coach holiday package including the Griffith Garden Festival 

Monday 19 to Saturday, October 24,2020 
★ Luxury return coach travel from the Sydney region on board Australia Wide Coaches. 
★ 5 night’s accommodation at the Griffith Motor Inn in the heart of Griffith. 
★ Hearty country breakfasts, all lunches and delicious evening meals. 
★ Fascinating day tours and entry to all attractions as detailed in the itinerary. 

The miracle of irrigation in the Riverina has allowed the Griffith area to become Australia’s “oasis in the desert” providing much of 
the country’s horticultural and agricultural produce. The foresight of the pioneers and the introduction of water through the irrigation 
system has transformed the once dry western plains into a patchwork of emerald and olive greens, brilliant yellows with neat rows 
of grape trellises and contoured rice paddies all dissected by waterways and serviced by modern towns and country cities. Water 
allows the region to produce superb wines, top quality rice, citrus, stone fruit, vegetables, cereals and grain together with sheep 
and cattle. Wherever you travel in the Riverina you’re certain to be constantly tempted by the scent of fruit ripening on the trees or 
by a hint of garlic wafting through the clean, country air as the colourful chefs of the region create their specials for the day using 
the wonderful local produce. Come and discover for yourself just what the Riverina has to offer. 

DAY 1: Griffith and the Riverina. Please Note: No fresh fruit can be taken into the Riverina Area (severe penalties apply) 
Join your air-conditioned coach for your journey south. Morning tea will be in the Southern Highlands area, followed by lunch 
provided along the way. Just past the Yass area leave the Hume Highway and join the Burley Griffin Way travelling west to Harden/
Murrumburrah for lunch and on through Temora for an afternoon comfort stop before arriving in Griffith. You will be warmly 
welcomed at the Griffith Motor Inn located in the heart of town, with time to settle in before happy hour and a delicious dinner in the 
motel’s restaurant. Your contact number during your stay will be 02 6962 1800. 

DAY 2: The Griffith Garden Festival and the Giant Citrus Sculptures during October  
The Riverina is the headquarters for Australia’s rice industry. The farms are 250-300 hectares with normally 80-100 hectares of rice 
grown each summer, rotating with wheat, oats, canola, soybeans and/or barley during the winter period. Subject to weather 
conditions, this morning will include a visit to a local farm, with one of the Riverina farmers who will open your eyes to the realities 
of farming in the M.I.A. 
The Griffith Garden Festival is quite unique and your day will include a visit to Careri Garden, one of Griffith’s well-known gardens. 
A real feature of the festival is the giant citrus sculptures. You cannot help but be amazed at the incredible array of these huge 
citrus sculptures created for the festival. Based on the sculptures in Menton, France, over 70,000 oranges are used to assemble 
these larger than life 3 dimensional creations in Griffiths parks. 
Lunch provided before a visit to the Griffith Information Centre for an interpretive display. A local guide will then join the coach for a 
guided tour of this fascinating, cosmopolitan country city. You will hear of Griffith’s development since 1913 when irrigation arrived 
and dramatically changed the once barren landscape into the fertile oasis of today. Like the Australian capital, Canberra and the 
nearby town of Leeton, Griffith was designed by Walter Burley Griffin. There is some free time this afternoon for a stroll along the 
main street from the motel for a closer look at the citrus sculptures. 
DAY 3: Leeton 
Leeton is another example of the very best in rural, urban living. Designed, as Griffith was, by Walter Burley Griffin, Leeton displays 
the Art Deco style of the period in its main streetscape and in the style of the fascinating Roxy Theatre which is on your schedule 
this morning. 
This area produces amongst other things Australia’s world-famous Sun Rice — rice, so good it is exported to Japan. The Leeton 
Information Centre offers an excellent presentation of Australia’s rice industry along with a tasting. Our local guide will meet you 
there this morning to continue on for a town tour before lunch provided in Leeton. Close to Leeton, is the unique Lillypilly Estate 
Winery and a visit is normally included this afternoon. Decades ago, Pasquale Fiumara brought to Australia from Italy, the tradition 
of thousands of years of viticulture and winemaking. Tramillon, the very popular Red Velvet, the award-winning Noble Blend and 
Noble Harvest are but a few of the exclusive gems from their range which you can sample. 
DAY 4: Historic Narrandera on the Murrumbidgee 
First stop at Narrandera Information Centre for a comfort stop with time to see the Tiger Moth Memorial. The memorial is for those 
who trained at Narrandera’s No 8 EFTS (Elementary Flight Training School) during the Second World War. The display features the 
DH 82 Tiger Moth, a comprehensive collection of model airplanes and a range of photographic memorabilia relating to the training 
school at Narrandera. 
Continue onto Glendale Citrus and Hazelnut Orchard situated on the banks of the Murrumbidgee River at Sandigo. Graham and 
Barbara Eipper invite you to hop aboard a vintage tractor-drawn covered carriage and meander through their orchard where you 
will stop to pick an orange, crack a hazelnut or even spot a koala! Your tour ends at a picturesque river campsite where you will 
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enjoy Barbara’s delicious morning tea. The tractor carriage holds only 24 so the group will be split with 50% having morning tea 
and other 50% on the tractor and then swap over. 
It’s a short journey to Narrandera which is a town with a rich heritage, dating from “squatter” and river boat times. Shade dappled 
parks and gardens and tree-lined streets bear testimony to the foresight of the towns’ pioneers. Lunch will be provided by the local 
Can Assist Group in the Church Hall. After lunch there is time to include a visit to the nearby Tiger Moth Memorial with the 
magnificently restored Tiger Moth and display of memorabilia from the Second World War alongside the Visitors Centre.This 
afternoon visit Southern Cotton at nearby Whitton, Australia’s newest ginning facility. Built and commissioned in the 2012 season it 
boasts state of the art technology in quality measurement, cleaning, humidification, processing and data traceability. Visits are 
subject to seasonal availability and during the really busy season it may not always be open for coach visits. 
DAY 5: Farming life, history and wine 
This morning first stop is the unique Catania Fruit Salad Farm on the outskirts of Griffith — Catania is one of the oldest established 
farms in the area dating back to the 1920s. Catania Farm gives you the opportunity to visit a working mixed horticulture and 
viticulture farm, growing many different varieties of fruits and nuts — take the opportunity to taste some of their jams, prunes and 
mustards along with their wine made in the traditional Italian way. Lunch provided at Pioneer Park in Griffith with time for a train ride 
and to explore this interesting venue. Pioneer Park provides visitors with an understanding of the unique character of the 
Murrumbidgee Irrigation area, one of the great national success stories of our time. Griffith is also home to the famous De Bortoli 
Winery. Typical of the Italian tradition of warm hospitality and friendly service, instilled by Vittorio and Giuseppina De Bortoli this 
tradition remains very much alive at the family owned winery. Enjoy a tasting this afternoon and the opportunity to take some home 
with you. 
DAY 6: Homeward Bound 
Today it’s time to farewell the fabulous Riverina. A morning tea break followed by lunch provided in Yass along the way. We hope 
as you reflect on your holiday you have many wonderful new memories of your time in the Riverina. Thank you for choosing this 
tour. We look forward to you joining our other coach tours in the future and we would welcome your call for further information.  

Changes to the published itinerary and to the order of days and venue visits 
may be necessary on some occasions to meet local conditions 

Tour prices are valid at the time of publication but are subject to changes in accommodation costs and fuel costs. If there are 
unexpected increases in diesel costs it may make it necessary to introduce a fuel levy and any changes to accommodation 

venues may impact upon the tour price (010620). 
For all tour inquiries please phone Rod and Colleen Richards, Coach Holidays and Tours on 1300 134 423 or 02 4862 2137. 

E: coachholidays@yahoo.com.au
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